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„ ìl 

resent inver;M0114A relates. w valves. and 
i mediuni`~under pressurel and, 

" tolwarning means. _for safety 
associated ̀ with slichyalves, and 

' nienke." 1. ’ 5 
Metallic'receptacles, such as cylinders and the 

lill/ge for storing.normallïlgaseous >material in 
quen'ed s condition . underV «y relatively 

ty dischargíeffmeans l' including al ‘ldisc 
b` hen, the pressure` within the 

`a.`...safß.’.value. such Van ar 

nìn'g communicationwitli the irl--A 
. nder' and surrounded ̀ by assai,` 
.he seat fnrwlrisine` the. opening., 
`screwthreadedly secured to the` 

berA isÍfQrnied vvithrradially extending 
ar epassagesi‘for releasing the press-` 

‘ftheïcylinder in the event the safety disc 

_whereby lthe member, when dis, 
the; valve body, may .be4 projected 

r and may cause personal injuryor 
. In addition.Y when the pres 

. suddenly released dueto removal 
disc 'retainen‘j the cylinder recoils 
ay lbe“ converted> into a.A jet-like pro. 

` con> Vins(pressure`mediurn'when an' attempt is 
m'ade to removethe'safety` disc retainer. 

other _opject is to _provide such means lwhich> 

‘i Ástrated in United ¿States Patent" 
¿generally comprises a sarety; 

,d for retainingï'tne dise> on the sean 

1 vr nl the cylinder and minimizing, 

'et'. of; vthe,‘dimculties heretofore encountered ' 
ifeguentlyf attempts are made to remove.Y 

' „xneßr’npei;‘ndiileithe> cylinder contains. 

sñacef‘vvitli great force by pressure'with- ' 

dimewersiìnsseimeiaedriseesrsm 
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“ tainerA meansmay` be; `1n the form of a, cap-like` 

`35 

lemloodimentnof ̀ the invention. 

_ ëvleims- (CL 11G-.10) 

familiar with‘the dangers involved that a: cylinder 
contains pressure >'medium and which; likewise` 
serve . to. frighten persons tamlgieringA with> the 
safetyfdischarg'e means into abandoning removal 

,Í of‘the retainerand r'eapplying the4 same. 
A‘, further object isßto: provide such warning 

means in a simple. practical, mannerY without any 
material in_erease:A in’4 costof the vvalves or _the 
like` to which they areapplied'.l ` ' 
Other andi furtherl objects of4 the invention 

willl‘be obvious upon anA understanding 0f. the. 
illustrative embodiment about. to be. describedy or 
Will'be indicated> injthe yappended claims,v`and 
various advantages not]` referred to herein will 
,occur to one skilled in, the art upon: employment 
of'ftlie inventionin practice. 
In accordance with` the invention, the @rego-_ 

ing objectsmay be accomplished by providing 
safety'disoharge outletA means` formed withV an` 
`openingfandÍ a seat surrounding the opening a 
safety ̀ >disc on> thexseat' for closing the opening;> 
and means removably secured to the outlet means 
for’` retaining the disc on the seat, .onefof the 
means having ¿passageway extending from the 
seat tofthe _exterior thereof` for4v permitting fljuidj 
Amedium conñnedjby the ,disc' to escape there 
through and to serve as a.> warning vent whenan 
attempt is made to remove the'retainer means 
while pressure medium is confined by thedisc. 

In` one embodiment of _ the inventorn the` re,` 

memberhaving a"ski1‘t"whi_ch`v is formed jwitlï the` 
passageway; andA is secured“y over" a. discharge out. 
let nipple., ' " ' ` " i ` 

‘AInfa‘notgherhembodiment of_‘ the inventl‘om the 

like’gr'nember'» secured Within> a> safety discharge 
outlet spud vvhiclr` is formed" ̀.with the ‘ passage 
Way; 4 Y, 

In Vthe drawing: ‘ 

Figure 1_ is` an ‘ elevational view,- partly in‘ _sec 
tiön, 'of'fa valve,illus'trating oneembodiment of 
the‘fîjnvention. ' ` ’ '4 ' 

¿Fig-nre 2~ is a similar view; illustrating another 

Referring tof- the drawing, and; more particu 
larly; tol FigureÄ 1J thereof; 'there isf shovvnY a valve 
Iû‘,..by way of:V exampleyfor‘al container Il- or the 
like (shown in broken lines) adapted.` for stor 
`ing_fluidmedium.underpressure. The valve gen 
erailyzcomprises;agbody I2 formed with an inlet 
I4 secured to;I theucontainenen outlet .151 and a; 
safety,-n dischargeynipple. i6 communication 
with; the` in1et;;_._an„ internal` valve. structure 1. _be-` 
stese-.the ¿nietmaounauwmen n_mnsuom 
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because it is not deemed essential-in understand 
ing the present invention; and means, such as a 
hand wheel l1, for operating elements of the 
internal structure to control the release of ñuid 
medium from the container. 
The nipple I6 is exteriorly threaded at i9 and 

is formed with an axially extending bore or open 
ing 20 surrounded by an annular surface 2l serv 
ing as a seat for a safety discharge disc 22 
adapted to close the opening 20. Preferably, the 
seat includes a gasket or Washer 24 adapted to 
provide a fluid pressure tight seal between the 
surface 2| and the disc 22. 
The disc 22 is held on its seat by a retainer 

member 25 herein shown as a cap-like structure 
comprising an end wall 26, an interiorly threaded 
skirt 2l removably secured over the nipple I6, an 
annular internal shoulder 29 for holding the disc 
on its seat, and conventional radial ports 30 for 
releasing pressure medium from the cylinder and 
minimizing recoil or lateral reaction of the cyl 
inder in the event the safety disc bursts. 
In order to provide warning means adapted to 

indicate that the cylinder contains pressure 
medium, when an attempt is made to remove the 
retainer member 25 from the nipple I6, the mem 
ber 25 is formed with a passageway extending 
from the seat to the atmosphere, that is, to the 
exterior of the member 25. This passageway in 
cludes one or more apertures 3l (one being shown 
by way of example) extending radially outwardly 
through the skirt 2l from a point adjacent the 
seat or between the seat and the shoulder 29 to 
the exterior, whereby, when the retainer member 
25 is unscrewed slightly, pressure medium con 
fined by the disc 22 is adapted to escape through 
the aperture to produce an audible warning. _ 
Such awarning to a skilled person indicates that 

the cylinder still contains pressure medium. The 
cylinder should then be weighed to determine the 
exact content of pressure medium, which if not 
sufûcient to warrant salvaging, may be released 
by opening the valve. The retainer may then 
be safely removed. In the event a careless or 
curious person perceives the warning, such person 
will be frightened into abandoning the attempt to 
unscrew the disc retainer or will be urged to screw 
the disc retainer in place again lest his tampering 
be detected. . 

In Figure 2, a valve is shown which is similar 
to the valve l0 shown in Figure 1, except that 
the safety discharge means are in accordance 
with another embodiment of the invention. 
In this embodiment, the safety discharge 

means includes a spud 34 formed on the valve 
body l2. The spud has an interiorly threaded 
bore 35 and an annular shoulder _33 within the 
bore which, together with a gasket or Washer 24, 
provides a seat for a safety disc 22 adapted to be 
held thereon by a retainer member 36. 
The retainer member 36 is in the form of a. 

hollow plug-like structure comprising an end wall 
31, an outer flange-like section 39 formed with a 
plurality of radial recoil minimizing ports 40, and 
an inner threaded- section 4I screwed into the 
bore of the spud and having an annular inner 
end surface 42 for engaging the disc 22 to hold 
the same on its seat. 
The warning means in this embodiment of the 

invention are provided by a passageway extend 
ing from the seat to the exterior of the spud 
which includes one or more apertures 44 extend 
ing radially outwardly through the wall _of the 
spud from the bore thereof at a point adjacent 
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_ for closing said opening, and means removably` ' 
secured to said outlet means for normally retain-"l ` 
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the seat from the disc 22 to the exterior of the 
spud. 
When the retainer member 36 is unscrewed 

slightly, pressure medium conñned by the disc 22 
is adapted to escape through the aperture 44 to 
produce an audible warning as described in con 
nection with the embodiment ofthe invention 
illustrated in Figure 1. " 
From the foregoing description, it will be seen 

that the present invention provides a simple, 
practical and eiîective warning means for safety 
discharge outlets associated with valves, control 
heads, fittings and the like. The warning means 
can be provided without material increase in cost 
of the _devices to which they are applied, simply 
by the formation of an aperture 3| or 44 properly 
located with respect to the seat for the safety 
disc 22.» 
As various changes may be made in the form, 

construction and arrangement of the parts 
herein, without departing from the spirit and 
scope of the invention and without sacrificing 
any of its advantages, it is to be understood that ' ` 
all matter herein is tobe interpreted as illustra 
tive and not in any limiting sense. ' " 

I claim: ' 

1. In a valve or the like for fluid medium under'~ 
pressure, the combination of safety discharge but- ' 
let means formed with an opening and a seat sur-*_ 
rounding said opening, a safety disc on said 'seat .' 

ing said disc on said seat to form a pressure-tight 5” 
seal, one oi‘ said means having a passageway ex"- ̀-' 
tending from said seat to the 'exterior thereof ‘,Í 
for permitting fluid medium confined by said'disc"~ 
to escape therethrough and to` serve as Ya warn'l` 
ing vent only when an attempt is ‘made to remove Í 
said disc retaining means while pressure medium ' 
is conñned by said disc whereby the seal is broken."A  _ 

2. In a valve or the like for fluid medium under," ^ 
pressure, the combination of safety discharge Out- ' 
let means formed with an opening anda seat " 
surrounding said opening, a safety disc on said ' 
seat for closing said opening, and means remov 
ably secured to said outlet means for normally 
retaining said disc on said seat to form a pressure- i' 
tight seal, one of said means having an aperture 
extending outwardly therethrough from' la point 
adjacent said seat to the exterior thereof ‘for per» 'y 
mitting fluid medium confined by said disc _to es`> 
cape therethrough and to'serve as a warning vent'"__ 
only when an attempt is made to remove said _'_‘¿ 
retaining means while pressure medium is con 
fined by said disc whereby the seal is brokenlfv 

3. In a valve or the like for fluid medium under 
pressure, the combination of safety discharge out- 
let means having a tubular section formed withA 
an opening and a seat surrounding said`openi'ng, 
a safety disc on said seat for closing said opening,> ' 
and means having a tubular section removably 
secured to said first mentioned tubular sectionin _ 
telesc'oping relation and having Va 'surface‘for no?'- _" 
mally retaining said disc on said seat to formA a _ ' 
pressure-tight seal, one of said means having an " 
aperture extending _radially through the tubular _ 
section thereof from a point adjacent Vsaidsîirface ' 
to the exterior thereof for permitting'fiuid _me-_ 
dium confined by said disc to escape thjeret'hrough~ 
and to serve as a warning vent only when an ala-___ l 
tempt is made to remove said discretainingmeans, _. f 
while pressure medium is confined _by said disc,n 
whereby thefs'eal is broken. l , _ ,  _, Y. _. 

4, in a valve cr the' like for nuid medium un er ç 
pressure. the combination 'of safety discutirse-Buti " 
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let means including a nipple formed with an open 
ing and a seat surrounding said opening, a safety 
disc on said seat for closing said opening, and a 
cap-like structure removably secured over said 
nipple for normally retaining said disc on said 
seat to form a pressure-tight seal, said structure 
having an aperture extending outwardly there 
through from a point adjacent said seat to the ex 
terior thereof for permitting ñuid medium con 
ñned by said disc to escape therethrough and to 
serve as a warning vent only when an attempt 
is made to remove said structure while pressure 
medium is confined by said disc whereby the seal 
is broken. » 

5, In a valve or the like for fluid medium under 
pressure, the combination of safety discharge out 
let means including a tubular nipple formed with 
an opening and a seat surrounding said opening, 
a safety disc on said seat for closing said opening, 
and a cap-like structure having a tubular section 
removably secured over said nipple and having a 
surface at the interior thereof for normally re 
taining said disc on said seat to form a pressure 
tight seal, said tubular section having an aperture 
extending radially outwardly therethrough from 
a point between said surface and said seat to the 
exterior thereof for permitting fluid medium con 
ñned by said disc to escape therethrough and to 
serve as a warning vent only when an attempt is 
made to remove said structure While pressure me 
dium is conñned by said disc whereby the seal is 
broken.. 
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6 
6. In a valve or the like for fluid medium under 

pressure, the combination of safety discharge out 
let means including a Spud formedwith a thread 
ed opening and a seat within said opening, a safe 
ty disc on said seat for closing said opening, and 
a plug-like structure removably secured in said 
opening and normally retaining said disc on said 
seat to form a pressure-tight seal, said Spud hav 
ing an aperture extending radially outwardly 
therethrough from a point adjacent said seat to 
the exterior thereof for permitting fluid medium 
confined by said disc to escape therethrough and 
to serve as a warning vent only when an attempt 
is made to remove said structure while pressure 

f medium is confined by said disc whereby lthe seal 
is broken. 

HENRY E. HEIGIS. 
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